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LESSON NINE

157

Bible Story: 
Bigger, Better Barns 
Luke 12:13-21

Money

We often hear of our kids’ desire for designer clothing or the latest gaming equipment—
they are often convinced that these expensive items are things they need and that these
things will make them happy. Millions of dollars in advertising are spent bombarding all 
of us—especially children—with messages that we’ll be happier if we buy the right prod-
ucts. Saturated with such messages, our kids can easily become confused about what 
really matters!

People in Jesus’ time struggled with priorities, too. Jesus often reminded His listeners that
material wealth is a gift from God that should be used to honor Him. He told about a foolish
farmer who hoarded grain and got great pleasure out of planning to build bigger barns. But
God warned the farmer that he would die that night; even though he possessed all the stuff
that he expected would make him happy, he left it all behind when he died! Jesus consis-
tently reminded His hearers that
life is not just about the physical,
material world—it’s about eter-
nal things, too.  What we can
buy, touch and use will break,
wear out or be left behind. 

Kids (and adults) need to hear
the truth that counteracts soci-
ety’s materialistic message. Even
though it may seem difficult for
kids to get a handle on things
that cannot be seen or touched,
remember that they do under-
stand the value of genuine love
that motivates the sharing of a
possession or the gift of a kind
word. Tell your own stories of
how you discovered that real
happiness comes from nothing
we buy. (For example, briefly
describe the value of a friendship.) As we all learn to live as Jesus taught, we’ll discover the
only kind of happiness that lasts—forever!

Teacher’s Devotional

God’s Word

“Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 10:8

For Younger Children:
“Be glad to give to others.”

God’s Word & Me

I can be generous with my money and possessions 
to show my thankfulness for God’s gifts to me. 
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LESSON NINE

Coloring/Puzzle Center
Younger Child Option 
Review the Bible story while completing coloring page  

Materials
Lesson 9 Coloring Page (p. 169) for each student, crayons

Older Child Option
Review what it means to be thankful for their posses-
sions while completing puzzle page 

Materials
Lesson 9 Puzzle Page (p. 170) for each student, pencils

Bible Story Center
Bible Story
Bigger, Better Barns • Luke 12:13-21

Younger Child Option
Use blocks to build a barn to illustrate story action

Older Child Option
Assemble hidden papers to discover the daily mis-
sion “be generous and thankful”

Game Center
Younger Child Option 
Build block barns in a relay race, and
name people with whom to share 
the good things God helps them
have

Materials
Bible, wooden or cardboard blocks

Older Child Option
Participate in a Money Scramble, 
making sure everyone gets the 
same amount, and then talk about
what it means to be generous in 
sharing God’s gifts

Materials
Bible, paper, scissors

Worship Center
For the Younger and Older Child
Participate in large-group activities to review 
Bible verse and to worship God together

Materials
Bibles, Agent Music CD and player, song charts 
(pp. 249, 253), yarn in a variety of colors, scissors, 
several coins

Art Center
Younger Child Option
Make and decorate gift boxes drawn on paper, and talk
about ways of sharing the good things God helps us have

Materials
Bible, ribbon, scissors, one large sheet of paper for each
child, markers, pre-cut magazine pictures of items children
are likely to have, glue, gift bows

Older Child Option
Make banks to use in collecting money for an offering, and
talk about what it means to freely give the good things
God has given us

Materials 
Bible, Lesson 9 Pattern Page (p. 168), card stock, scissors,
tape, craft decorations (such as stickers, jewel stickers, 
glitter, etc.), markers

Planning Page
Choose which centers you will provide and the order in which
children will participate in them (see pp. 14-18 for schedule
tips and pp. 24-25 for guidelines in combining older and
younger children). Also plan who will lead each center 
(for staffing tips see pp. 19-21). Use the reproducible
planning sheet (p. 238) to record your plans.
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LESSON NINE

Bonus Theme Ideas
Bonus Theme Ideas can be used at any time during this session: as an additional activity center,
to extend the session for a longer time or for added theme excitement. 

Special Agent Says

Play a game like Simon Says but with an Agents in Action

twist. Replace “Simon Says” with “Special Agent Says” to

indicate when children are to follow one of your instruc-

tions. Give instructions that are active such as, “Shake the

hand of a friend,”“Salute a friend,”“Jump as high as you

can,”“Spin in a circle one time,”“Do a sit-up,”“Link arms

with (two) friends,”“Run in place while counting to five.”

Agent Thirst Quencher
Combine and stir thoroughly 2 12-oz cans lemon-
lime soft drink, 1 32-oz bottle cranberry juice cock-
tail, 1 cup white grape juice and 1⁄ 2 cup lime juice.
(Makes enough for 2 quarts.) Serve over ice cubes.
(Optional: Add a lime slice to each cup.) 

Post a note alerting parents
to the use of food. Also, check
registration forms for possible
food allergies.

Mission of Love
Invite children to help you assemble one ormore Birthday Boxes to be used for chil-dren at a community help organization.Purchase (or ask parents to donate) inex-pensive birthday party plates, napkins,cups, tablecloth, party favors, etc. Pro-vide length of butcher paper, markers,ribbon, scissors and glue. Children let-ter and decorate Happy Birthday banners.

Children place enough birthday party items for 8 to 10
people in small boxes. Give boxes to organizations who pro-
vide aid for children.
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LESSON NINE

Bible Story Center
for younger children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bible.

Introduction
Make the sound of a cow if you can tell 
me an animal that usually lives in a barn.
Volunteers respond. Today we’re going to
hear a story about a man who kept grain 
in his barn. The grain was used to make 
food like bread. Listen to what happened. 

Tell the Story
One day Jesus was teaching a big crowd of peo-
ple. Jesus wanted the people to know that loving
and obeying God is more important than collect-
ing lots of money and things. So Jesus told the
people a story to help them understand. This is
the story Jesus told: 

“There was a farmer whose fields grew a lot of grain. In fact, the farmer had so much extra grain that his barns
could not hold anymore. So he decided to tear down his barns and build bigger barns. The farmer decided
that he would collect more and more and MORE grain and put all his grain in his BIG barns. Then he would
have so much grain, that he could sell it and always have lots of money! The farmer thought he would have so
much money that he would not have to work anymore. He decided he would just eat and drink and have fun!
The farmer was so happy about all the money he would have!

“But God knew the farmer’s life would end soon. God said to him, ‘You fool! You will die tonight. Then who will
get all your money?’ ”

Jesus wanted the crowd to know why the farmer was foolish. The farmer only thought about his fields full of
grain. The farmer only thought about his big barns and all the money he would get for his grain! He didn’t
even THINK about loving and obeying God. He didn’t thank God for all the good things he had. Jesus told this
story to help us know that loving and obeying God is more important than having lots of money or getting
lots of things.

God’s Word & Me
The farmer really wanted to have lots of money. And when he got a lot of money, he wanted to keep it
for himself. He didn’t want to use it to help others or show that he cared about them. 

Sometimes kids your age like to have a lot of toys. Kids who are older than you might want to have lots
of money. Having toys and money is not wrong. But God wants us to know that we should thank Him
for the good things we have. And we can always share what we have with others. In the Bible, Jesus
said, “Be glad to give to others.” When we have lots of good things or even when we don’t, Jesus wants
us to thank God and show His love to others.  

In a box labeled “Top Secret,” place several

dozen wooden blocks. At the appropriate

times in the story, remove blocks from box.

Build a small barn, and then a larger barn to

show story action. 

Special
 Agent 

Option
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LESSON NINE

Bible Story Center
for older children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bible, highlighter, pen.

Prepare
Make six copies of this Bible story. On each
copy, use a highlighter to mark each sentence
(indicated by quote marks) spoken by the story
characters. Number the copies in order. 

Introduction
What would you do if you had as much money
as you wanted? Volunteers respond. It’s fun to
think about what we would do with lots of
money. Today we’re going to hear a story Jesus
told about a man who had plenty of money.
We’ll find out what happened to this man and
his money. Before telling the story, distribute pre-
pared copies of the story to volunteers. Ask volunteers to stand in number order. As you tell the story, volun-
teers read highlighted sentences or thoughts at the appropriate times. 

Tell the Story
One day, as Jesus was speaking to His disciples on a hillside, people began to gather around them. Before
long there were thousands of people pushing and crowding together, almost trampling each other. They
were all trying to see Jesus. 

One young man pushed his way through the crowd to Jesus. When he finally reached Jesus, he blurted out
his problem. “Teacher, my father died recently and left all his money and possessions to my brother and me.
My brother hasn’t paid me my fair share. Tell him to pay me my part of the inheritance!”

Jesus turned toward the man. “Why are you asking Me to solve your problem?” Jesus cared about the young
man’s problem, but Jesus knew more about this man than the man knew about himself. Jesus knew this man
had a problem that was a much bigger problem than getting his share of the inheritance!

Jesus knew that the man was paying too much attention to how much money he had. This man loved
money so much that all he could think of was how to get his hands on his father’s wealth!

So this is what Jesus told the man, and all the people listening. “Watch out! Don’t be greedy! There’s more to
life than getting lots of money and possessions!” Jesus wanted the people to know that money and posses-
sions are not the most important things in life. To help people understand what He had said, Jesus told this
story:

There was a farmer whose fields produced very well one year. He had many more baskets of grain than he
usually had at harvesttime. In fact, he had SO MUCH grain that his barns could hold no more! 

Now the farmer might have done something with his extra grain. He could have left some of the grain in the
fields so that there would be something for the poor people to harvest. He could have given his extra grain
away. He could even have started a bakery with all that grain so that other people could buy bread. 

Purchase six minicandy tubes and remove the

candy, or collect six film canisters. Print each word

of the daily mission “be generous and thankful”

on separate small strips of paper. Print the words

“soccer” and “summer” on two additional strips of

paper. Insert each strip of paper into a tube or can-

ister. Place items into a box labeled “Top Secret.”

At the end of the story, volunteers remove tubes 

or canisters and remove the strips of paper. Vol-

unteers assemble strips in order to discover the

daily mission, discarding the two extra words.

Special
 Agent 

Option
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But the farmer didn’t think for a minute about any of those things. No, he thought about himself. “I’m
going to build new and BIGGER barns,” the farmer said. “Then I’ll have lots of space for all my grain!”

The farmer was so excited by his great crop that he thought of nothing else. He laid down in bed at night
and dreamed about how much wealth this crop meant. He dreamed of his riches and was certain he had
all he needed for the rest of his life.

“I think I will just take life easy,” said the farmer. “I’ll eat, drink and just have FUN all the time. I won’t worry
about anyone or anything—after all, I have EVERYTHING I need and PLENTY of wealth stored up to last me
the rest of my life.”

But this rich farmer was in for a big surprise. God knew the farmer’s life would end soon. God said to him,
“You FOOL! Tonight you will die. Then who will get those things you have stored away for yourself?”

God’s Word & Me
The rich farmer had thought only about HIS plans, HIS money, HIS future. He thought all he needed
was plenty of money. He didn’t take time to thank God for the good crop God had given him. He
didn’t think about how he could help someone else with all his riches. 

Listen to what Jesus said about the good things we have. Read Matthew 10:8. Jesus said these words
to His disciples. Jesus wanted His disciples and us to know that it’s because of God’s love for us that
we have the things we need. And we can show God’s love to others by generously giving and shar-
ing our money and possessions. When we’re generous, it doesn’t mean that we have to give away
everything that we have. Being generous means that we care about the needs of others and help
them as much as we can.

>> What are some of the things kids your age might have? (Games. Books. Money. Clothes. Toys.) 

>> How might a kid your age act like the rich farmer? (Spend lots of time thinking about how they
can get more money or things. Think that having lots of things is more important than loving or 
obeying God. Act in greedy ways—try to get the most of everything.)

>> How might a kid show he or she is thankful for money or things? (Remember to thank God for 
His love and things He provides. Be ready to share with others.)

>> What are some ways kids can use what they have to care about the needs of others? (Take turns
using things with friends. Talk to parent or teacher about ways to help needy kids.) Pray with children,
thanking God for His love and the good things He helps us have. Ask His help in being generous with
money and the things we have.
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LESSON NINE

Game Center
for younger children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bible, wooden or cardboard blocks.

Do
1. Help children form at least two lines.

Place blocks near children. Play a relay
where children take turns picking up
blocks, running across the room and
arranging blocks to build barns. Con-
tinue until each child has had a turn
adding a block or until the barns fall
down. Repeat as long as children are
interested.

2. As time permits, children play with
blocks, building blocks or other 
structures. 

Talk About
>> In today’s Bible story, a rich man built

some big barns. He built the barns to
keep his grain. Grain is used to make
bread. The rich man didn’t thank God 
for all his grain. The rich man didn’t 
share his grain with anyone!

>> Jesus said, “Be glad to give to others.”
Micah, who do you like giving gifts to?
God has given us good things. We can share those
good things with others. 

>> Hailey, who is someone who shares with you? What does (Jaden) share with you? We’re glad that
God helps us have good things. We can thank God for the good things He gives us. Invite children to
thank God, or pray briefly, Dear God, thank You for the good things You give us. Help us share with
others. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

For Older Children
Provide large Post-it Notes. Children write items God has given them on separate notes and attach one to each
block before adding it to the barns. After the barns are built, let each child choose a block. Lead children in a
prayer to thank God for the good things He has given them. Children read items on the notes as part of the
prayer.

God’s Word

“Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 10:8

For Younger Children:
“Be glad to give to others.”

God’s Word & Me

I can be generous with my money and possessions 
to show my thankfulness for God’s gifts to me. 
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LESSON NINE

Game Center
for older children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bible, paper, scissors.

Prepare
Cut rectangles out of paper to look like
money. Cut four to six rectangles for each
child, making an even amount for each
child.  

Do
1. Students stand in a large circle around

the room. Stand in the middle of the
circle and toss the “money” up in the
air. 

2. At your signal, children start collecting
the money. After five to ten seconds,
count down from 10 to 1, challeng-
ing children to be sure everyone 
has the same amount of money by 
the time you get to 1. Repeat activity 
as time and interest permit.

Talk About
>> What was hard about this game? What was

easy? How did it feel to give away some
“money” so that everyone could have the
same amount? (It was hard to get money 
before someone else got it. It was hard to 
give away some of my money. It was easy 
to give away my money if someone really
needed it.)

>> What are some things kids your age find it easy to share with others? Hard to share? 

>> Read Matthew 10:8. Why does this verse say God wants us to generously share with others?
(Because God has generously shared His love and help with us.) What does it mean to be generous?
(Give more than is expected. Give a lot.) 

>> What are some times in which kids at your school can share generously with others? In your
neighborhood? Lead children in prayer, thanking God for the good things He helps them have and 
asking His help in sharing generously with others. In your prayer, refer to children’s responses. 

For Younger Children
Use four different colors of paper for the paper money. After children have gathered money, ask them to
share money with each other so that each child has one paper of each color. Be ready to help children 
share as needed. 

God’s Word

“Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 10:8

For Younger Children:
“Be glad to give to others.”

God’s Word & Me

I can be generous with my money and possessions 
to show my thankfulness for God’s gifts to me. 
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Art Center
for younger children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bible, ribbon, scissors, one large sheet of pa-
per for each child, markers, pre-cut magazine
pictures of items children are likely to have
(toys, bikes, sports items, favorite foods, pets,
etc.), glue, gift bows. 

Prepare
Cut ribbon in varying lengths. Draw a rectan-
gle shape to represent a gift box on each
sheet of paper.  

Do
1. Children glue pre-cut magazine pictures

inside the gift-box outline. 

2. Children decorate gift boxes, attach
bows at the top and glue ribbon 
pieces on the gift box. 

Talk About
>> Sam, what do you like to get at a birthday party? What

birthday gift have you given a friend? We all like to get
presents. We can be thankful for the good things God
helps us have. 

>> Jesus said, “Be glad to give to others.” Hannah, who
shares toys with you? Who shares food with you?
What toys can you share? What food can you
share? I’m glad that we have friends who share
with us. I’m thankful for the good things God
helps us have. 

>> Braden, I see that you are sharing the pieces of ribbon. Thank you. God helps us have all the good
things we have. We can share the good things we have. We can thank God for them, too. Pray
briefly, Dear God, thank You for what You help us have. Help us be glad to share with others. In
Jesus’ name, amen.

For Older Children
Children draw their own gift boxes and draw pictures of things they can give to others. Decorate as de-
scribed above. (Optional: Instead of drawing gift boxes, children glue pre-cut magazine pictures onto 
several large wrapped gift boxes.)

God’s Word

“Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 10:8

For Younger Children:
“Be glad to give to others.”

God’s Word & Me

I can be generous with my money and possessions 
to show my thankfulness for God’s gifts to me. 
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LESSON NINE

Art Center
for older children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bible, Lesson 9 Pattern Page (p. 168), card
stock, scissors, tape, craft decorations
(stickers, jewel stickers, glitter, etc.), 
markers.  

Prepare
Make a copy of the Pattern Page on card
stock for each child. Make a sample bank
and insert several coins. Talk to your pastor
or missions coordinator to determine a
project for which children can collect
money. 

Do
1. Show sample bank. Give each child a

Pattern Page. Demonstrate how to fold
page to make a bank and tape edges
securely. Help each child cut a slit in the bank. 

2. Children color banks and decorate them with craft decorations you
have provided. Children take home banks to collect money. Ask chil-
dren to return banks to give as an offering at church. (Note: You
may wish to send home a note to parents explaining how the
money will be used and when the banks should be returned.)

Talk About
>> What are some of the ways our church uses money to help

others? (Give to mission projects. Sponsor a child in a third-world country. Give to a local homeless shel-
ter.) The money we collect in our banks will be given to others in need. Explain the giving project
you have selected.

>> Read Matthew 10:8. Why does God want us to give? (Because He has given us a lot and we should do
the same.) What do you think it means to “freely give”? (To give or share without holding back or wor-
rying about how much. To be glad to share with others.)

>> What’s something a friend or family member has freely given to you? What are some of the good
things God has helped you have that you can freely give to someone else? Pray, thanking God for
His gifts to us, and asking His help in freely giving to others.

For Younger Children
Prefold banks for children and then unfold them. Children color banks before folding and assembling them.
Be available to help as needed. 

God’s Word

“Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 10:8

For Younger Children:
“Be glad to give to others.”

God’s Word & Me

I can be generous with my money and possessions 
to show my thankfulness for God’s gifts to me. 
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LESSON NINE

Worship Center
for younger and older children
Luke 12:13-21

Collect
Bibles, Agent Music CD and player, song
charts (pp. 249, 253), yarn in a variety of col-
ors, scissors, several coins.

Preparation
Cut yarn into a variety of lengths from 6 inch-
es (15 cm) to 2 feet (1.2 m). Make at least one
length for each child. 

Team Game
Divide group into two or more teams of spe-
cial agents. (Optional: Teams choose names.)
Your team’s mission is to collect as many
pieces of yarn as you can find and tie
them together. We’ll find out which team’s
yarn is the longest. Toss prepared lengths
of yarn among children or around the room.
(Optional: Hide yarn ahead of time.) At your signal, children quickly pick up pieces of yarn and work together
with team members to tie pieces together. Teams lay out yarn and compare lengths.

Bible Verse Game
Repeat Matthew 10:8 aloud with children. Give coins to several children. While you play “Mission of Love,”
children pass coins around the room. After 20 seconds or so, stop the music. Children holding coins stand 
up, say words of verse in unison and give the coins to others in the group. Repeat activity as time and inter-
est permit. 

Song
Lead children in singing “Gotta Give It Up!” Add motions and/or clapping if desired. 

Prayer 
Ask children to each silently think of something they are glad they have. At your signal, ask children to call
out the items for which they are thankful. (You may need to repeat several times if children need encourage-
ment to speak items aloud.) Then lead children in a closing prayer, thanking God for His love and asking His
help in showing love to others by generously sharing and giving to them. (Optional: Ask children to list
needs for shelter, food or medical care that people in your community may have. Encourage children to 
pray regularly for people with these needs and, as possible, provide opportunities for children to serve 
needy people through service projects.)

Song
Lead children in singing “That’s What I’m Gonna Do.” Add motions and/or clapping if desired. 

God’s Word

“Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 10:8

For Younger Children:
“Be glad to give to others.”

God’s Word & Me

I can be generous with my money and possessions 
to show my thankfulness for God’s gifts to me. 
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LESSON NINE • Pattern Page
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LESSON NINE • Coloring Page
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LESSON NINE • Puzzle Page

What do you want to thank God for today? 
What can you do to be generous and care for someone else? 
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